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Theoretical Study of Anomalously High F Region
Peak Altitudes in the Polar Ionosphere
J. J. SOJKA AND R. W. SCHUNK
Center for Atmospheric and Space Sciences , Utah State University , Logan

During the last solar maximum period several observations of anomalously high F region peak altitudes have
been made by the high latitude incoherent scatter radars. The observations indicate that there are several distinctive
features associated with these high hJ2 ionospheric profiles: ( I) they are observed near midnight with the plasma
flowing out of the polar cap, (2) NJ2 ranges from 105 to 106 cm-3 , (3) h,J'2 ranges from 400 to 500 km, (4) below
300 km the profile is devoid of ionization, and (5) the observations are for solar maximum conditions. [n an effort
to explain these radar observations, a time-dependent high latitude ionospheric model was used to study transport
effects for a wide range of solar cycle, seasonal, magnetic activity , and neutral wind conditions. The model results
indicate that high hJ2 values in the midnight sector of the polar region can be generated without the need for
ionization due to auroral precipitation . For soJar maximum , all of the observed features of the high hmF 2 density
profiles are reproduced by the model if the neutral wind across the polar cap is greater than 400 mls . Such wind
speeds have been frequently measured during the last solar maximum period. The study also shows general results
for the influence of transport in the polar cap for different seasonal and solar cycle conditions. N",F 2 and hlllF2 are
lower for solar minimum than solar maximum . However, the seasonal dependences are strongly coupled with both
the strength of the convection and the neutral wind $peed .
INTRODUCTION

During the last solar maximum period several observations of
IIIOIIUllously high F region peak altitudes (hmF 2) have been made by
Ihe high latitude incoherent scatter radars. These observations were
typically made in the midnight sector at latitudes poleward of
the auroral oval, where the plasma generally convects in an
llltisunward direction (private communications , J . Foster, 1983,
lid V. Wick war , 1983). The high F region peaks observed were in
the range of 400 to 500 km, while the corresponding peak densities
were in the range 105 to 106 cm-3 . A feature characte~istic of these
anomalously high hmF2 ' S is that below the peak the density
decreased extremely rapidly, indicating an almost complete
nee of a bottomside F region and E region.
Figure I shows one of the few published examples of an
anomalously high F region peak [from Murdin et al., 1984]. This
figure shows the Ne density variation at eight altitudes above the
Chatanika incoherent catter radar over a 68-hour period starting at
(XX)() VT on April 12, 1978. These data were obtained when the
Chatanika incoherent scatter radar operated in a high resolution,
~a1 .mode. Three vertical lines divide the data into periods of
dlffen~g magnetic activ ity, as labeled on the figure. To the right of
eac~ hne is the local midnight sector. The first and third of these
reglon~ show relatively low densities with the highest densities
~umng in the 110- to 160-km altitude range . No clear F region
1ure is present. In contrast, the second midnight sector, which
r.eal1
10 ows a"
. "day , shows a very distinct high hmF2 signature.
The de . ~U1et
of N nSlly Increases with altitude, reaching a peak at about 410 km
5
'l",f'b2 ---- 3 x 10 cm-3 • This peak is not only very high, but is also
quIe
ro d .
- 10% a SInC~ at 460 km the density has only decreased by
obse . ~t the time of this midnight observation the other radar
Cba rv~lJons indicated the plasma was flowing antisunward toward
Windlanak~ and that a significant upward drift induced by the neutral
as
Was aJw present [Murdin et al. , 1984] . A weak E region feature
so present (see Ne at 110 km). This high hJ2 remained for
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about 3 hours, and then the F region returned to a more normal
shape with an hJ2 of about 350 km.
In this investigation we used our high latitude time-dependent F
region model (HLTD) [Sojka et al., 1979, 1981a, b; Sojka and
Schunk, 1984] to study a range of differing plasma transport
processes in order to identify possible source mechanisms for these
anomalously high hm F2's. Since the observations are consistent
with the idea that the plasma flows antisunward across the polar cap
toward midnight, we assumed that the plasma flux tube originates
somewhere on the dayside under well-defined solar EUV
conditions. The HLTD model then determined how the flux tube
was transported across the polar cap to the point of observation. For
this study we assumed that the only plasma sources were solar EUV
radiation and resonantly scattered radiation. Ionization produced by
particle precipitation was deliberately excluded from this study in
order to determine the effectiveness of transport processes in
producing high hJ 2 values. Also, the radar observations described
above indicated that the high hJ2 profiles had a marked absence of
ionization below the F region peak, suggesting that local particle
precipitation was absent. The effects of hard and soft auroral
precipitation will be discussed in a separate study.
Transport processes were considered because vertical drifts
induced by either E x B forces or a neutral wind have been shown
to be effective in raising and lowering the F region peak (see , for
example, Banks and Kockarts [1973]). In this regard, it should be
noted that the local evolution of the auroral Ne profile for various
neutral wind speeds was studied by Watkins and Richards [1979] .
Under local auroral conditions the effect of the equatorward neutral
wind was to raise the F region peak. However, since E x B
transport was not included in that study, the full consequences of the
transport processes were not shown.
Several parameters, covering solar cycle and seasonal conditions
as well as magnetospheric electric field and neutral wind
conditions , were varied systematically as inputs to the HLTD
model. This wide range of different transport conditions covers the
expected high latitude ionospheric transport conditions and will
indicate to what extent these processes can produce the anomalously
high h m F2 values observed . In the following section these input
parameters are described in detail.
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MODEL PARAMETERS

The F region plasma observed poleward of the midnight auroral
oval has been transported to this location from a point on the
dayside. The speed of this transport process depends primarily on
the polar cap electric field strength . Figure 2 shows two trajectories
which transport plasma from the same dayside (sunlit) location
across the polar cap to the midnight sector for two different polar
cap electric field strengths. The left panel corresponds to extremely
quiet magnetic conditions with a cross-polar cap potential of 7 kV.
In this case the plasma takes 14.4 hours to convect to the midnight
meridian. In contrast, the right panel is for more active magnetic
conditions , with a polar cap potential drop of 56 kV , and the
convection time to midnight is only 3.6 hours .
For both panels a symmetric Volland magnetospheric convection
model has been used [Volland, 1978]. The plasma following the
flux tube shown in the left panel primarily corotates once it enters
the polar cap, the corotational speed being 124 m/s. In contrast the

12MLT

18

o
Fig. 2. The slow (left panel) and ' fast (right panel) plasma
trajectories used in this study plotted in an MLT (magnetic lat
The dashed lines marked W , E, and S represe nt the solar Il"rrntOlllOl ~
for winter , equinox, and summer , respectively .
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Fig. 3. Midnight Nt' profiles at solar maximum , winter, for slow convection (left panel) and fast convection (right panel) . Each panel
hows three N,. profile s corresponding to three different neutral wind speeds, as indicated in the key .

following the flux tube shown in the right panel convects
the polar cap with a speed dominated by the E x 8 drift,
is 420 mls. Since these two trajectories are compared
ghout the foll owing text , the magnetospheric conditions
'ated with the left and right panels will be referred to as "slow
tion" and " fa t convection," respectively. Note that the two
ries pass through different regions. The slow convection
. tory lies clo e to the poleward auroral boundary in the
n sector, wherea the fast trajectory cuts straight across the
cap. Although the trajectories convect through different
ofthe polar cap , neither enters the auroral oval until they get
nd to midnight. Therefore, auroral precipitation was not
along any part of the two trajectories. The consequences of
'pilation will be discussed later.
The magnetospheric electric field not only produces tne
IIorizonlal E x B velocity, which together with corotation produces
lrajectories shown in Figure 2, but also produces a vertical E X
plasma drift. This vertical drift depends on the magnetic field dip
• which leads to vertical drifts up to 35 mls for the fast
vection trajectory. These drifts drive plasma upward on the
ide and downward on the nightside . For the slow convection

case , the maximum vertical drift is small , only 4 mis , since the flux
tube is primarily corotating .
An additional vertical drift is induced by the presence of a
cross-polar cap neutral wind. For this study the neutral wind was
assumed to blow from 1300 to 0 100 LT , with a constant speed
everywhere [Murphy et al., 1976; Sojka et al., 1981b). In the F
region this wind was assumed to be altitude independent. In
general , three different wind strengths were considered: 0 , 200 , and
400 mls . The 400-mls neutral wind corresponds to vertical ion drifts
up to 65 m/s. For solar maximum conditions with fast convection ,
an additional case with a neutral wind of 800 rnIs was considered .
The induced vertical ion drifts were downward during the day and
upward at night. The neutral wind-ind~ced vertical drift was
opposite to that of the E x 8 drift and acted as an important
nighttime F region maintenance mechanism .
The neutral atmosphere used in our model, MSIS [Hedin et al.,
1977], requires the solar flux and Ap parameters . For this
parametric study we chose two levels of solar flux , FlO .7 = 70 and
200 , which are representative of solar minimum and solar
maximum conditions, respectively . However, the Ap value was
kept at 12 , since we ignored particle precipitation. Three seasonal
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REGION DENSITY PROFILES

With the input parameters described in the previOUs
HLTD model was run to give 0 +, NO +,
N+
densities along the two trajectories shown in FigU~
a. noon steady state density profile was compu~
time-dependent study began. In order to simplify the
between the different results we obtained for the large
cases considered, only the Ne profiles at the points
tubes of plasma cross the midnight meridian will be
corresponds to the locations poleward of the auroral
radars observed the high hJ2 electron density
It should be noted that even without vertical ion drifts
neutral winds and electric fields both hJ2 and N",F
significant variation with solar cycle, season, and 2
activity owing primarily to changes in the neutral
solar zenith angle. Recently, this variation was studied
and Raitt [1980] for daytime steady state conditions,
shown that without induced vertical ion drifts, NJ2
more than an order of magnitude and hmF2 can vary by
geophysical conditions are changed . Such variatio
evident in our results, but they will not be discussed in
this already has been done by Schunk and Raitt [1980]

ot,

o
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20

)J
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POSITION ALONG TRA J .
Fig . 5. Contours of log 10 (N,.) as a function of altitude and position along
the trajectory for slow convection and a 400-m/s neutral wind for solar
maximum, summer conditions. The positions identified by numbers
between 0 and 40 correspond to the tick marks shown in Figure 2. left panel.

conditions were selected, winter solstice, summer solstice, and
equinox. [n Figure 2 the dashed lines labeled W, S, and E indicate
where the slow and fast convection trajectories cross the winter,
summer, and equinox solar terminators , respectively. Since the
location of the solar terminator is UT dependent in the magnetic
frame, the UT start times for the slow and fast convection
trajectorie were chosen such that the plasma following the
trajectories crosses the terminators at similar geometric locations
relative to the 0600-1800 MLT meridian.
Our high latitude model also requires the electron temperature Te
to be specified. For simplicity, we chose two Te profiles, one for the
sunlit hemisphere and another for the dark hemisphere . The sunlit
Tl • profile reaches 32000 K at 800 km, while the dark Te profile only
reaches 22000K at 800 km. These profiles are the same as used by
Sojka et al. [198Ia). The electron temperature is observed to be
quite variable , especially under changing auroral conditions;
however, since we ignored auroral precipitation, we did not attempt
to let Te vary other than with the above day-night variation . This
should not have an appreciable effect on our results, since Te does
not strongly influence h"F2.
800

i

Solar Maximum

Figure 3 shows winter, midnight Ne profiles for slow
(left panel) and fast convection (right panel). In each
profiles correspond to neutral wind speeds of 0, 200,
flowing across the polar cap. For both slow and fast
effect of the neutral wind is to raise the F peak, and th
hmF 2. For slow convection, hJ2 reaches 400 kIn for
wind case, while the corresponding fast convection case
350 km. For fast convection the E x B induced
competes with the wind-induced upward ion drift,
effective upward drift to be reduced and hJ2 to be
slow convection, hJ2 is raised by -\ 00 km from 300
km as the neutral wind increases from to 400 m1s.
The slow convection densities are less than the cOlrre!;po",
convection densities. This arises because the plasma
slow convection trajectory has been in darkness for
hours, while the plasma following the fast convection
been in darkness for only about 3.6 hours. Hence, the
following the slow trajectory has decayed significantly
Indeed, the decay of the topside has a time constant of the
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7. Midnight Nt. profil es at olar max imum. equinox, fo r fa st
. ion and a neut ral wind of 800 rnIs (solid line with circles) . The solid
.sents the ca e of a I?O-~S neutral wind on the days ide and an
neutral wind on the n1ghtslde .

hours [Sojka and Schunk , 1983] ; therefore the fast convection
. 'ght densities are comparable to their days ide values even
_
the location is far from the terminator (see Figure 2) . As the
wind speed increases, the density decreases . This is due to
presence of a strong dayside wind causing downward ion drifts
resulting in lower hmF2 and N mF2 values on the dayside for
conditions.
1be solar maximum , summer , midnight Ne density profiles are
in Figure 4, with the slow and fast convection results
yed in the left and right panels , respectively . Again , the slow
YeCtion hJ2 values are larger than those for fast convection ,
these summer hit!'2 values are very similar to the winter values.
major difference from winter is that now the slow convection
ities are comparable to the fast convection densities and for
IlllZero winds even exceed the densities for fast convection. Since
trajectories cro s the summer terminator near the midnight
~ian (see Figure 2), plasma decay is relatively unimportant. In
Iddillon, the wind-induced downward plasma drift on the dayside is
lleffective, since the fl ux tube also enters regions of wind-induced
800
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upward drift while still in sunlight. These two effects combine to
give an increasing N,,,F'2 with neutral wind speed.
In Figure 5 , contours of 10gioNe as a function of altitude and
pos ition along the summer slow trajectory highlight these
competing hm F2 processes for the 400-mls neutral wind case. The
position axis corresponds to the markers placed on the slow
trajectory in Figure 2 (left panel); the location marked with an S at
the top of Figure 5 corresponds to the time when the plasma
following the slow trajectory crossed the summer solar terminator.
Also , the M indicates midnight , the location corresponding to the
profile shown in Figure 4 (left panel) . On the dayside the
wind-induced downward drift causes the peak (dashed line , Figure
5) to have an hmF2 value < 300 krn and a density = 4 x 105 cm-3 • At
midnight the peak is raised , hJ2 - 400 km , and the density is
increased to = 6 x 105 cm-3 .
Figure 6 shows the solar maximum , equinox, midnight Ne
profiles for slow and fast convection. For the case of no neutral
wind , the F region peak is higher in altitude but lower in density for
slow convection than for fast convection. This is similar to the
winter case (Figure 3) . In contrast, for a 400-mls wind the F region
peak has both higher hmF2 and N mF2 values for slow convection
than for fast convection. A comparison of Figures 3 , 4 , and 6 shows
that the height of the F layer increases with neutral wind speed and
this increase is independent of the season . Thus, the height of the
peak is effectively independent of whether or not the flux tube is in a
region of high ion production , in this case day or night.
During the recent solar maximum period, improved in-situ
neutral wind measurements were made by the Dynamics Explorer 2
satellite. These measurements have shown that in the magnetic
polar regions, wind speeds in excess of 400 mls are common [Hays
et al. , 1984]. Furthermore, observations of wind speeds over 800
mls have also been made [Killeen et al. , 1984]. The origin of these
high wind speeds is associated with ion-neutral coupling in the
dayside cusp region where very strong E x 8 ion drifts drive the
neutral gas to high speeds as they mutually flow antisunward over
the magnetic polar cap [Killeen et al. , 1984; Hays et al. , 1984] . In
Figure 7 , midnight Ne profiles are shown for a high neutral wind
speed , 800 mis, and for solar maximum , equinox , and fast
convection . The solid line corresponds to a symmetric day-night
wind speed of 800 mis , while the other profile corresponds to a
reduced dayside wind speed of 160 mls and a nightside wind speed
of 800 mls . This latter case is a simple attempt to allow for the finite
time and hence distance over which the ion-neutral coupling acts
before the neutral wind speed reaches 800 mls. Both profiles show
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hmF2 to be - 440 km. This corresponds to an increase of about 40
km from the solar maximum , equinox, fast convection case in
Figure 6 (right panel). In Figure 7 , note that the bottomside
ionosphere is depleted , a significant feature and one which is
characteristic of the radar observations .
Solar Minimum

Figure 8 shows the midnight Ne profiles for solar minimum,
winter conditions and both slow convection (left panel) and fast
convection (right panel) . The height of the F layer ranges fi·om 220
to 280 km . This range of altitudes for hJ2 is considerably lower
than the equivalent solar maximum range of from 280 to 400 km
(Figure 3) owing primarily to the different neutral attnospheres. The
effect of the atmospheric change can be seen most clearly by
comparing the slow convection , zero neutral wind cases in Figures 3
and 8, because for these cases the induced vertical ion drift is
negligible . This comparison indicates that the atmospheric change
from solar maximum to solar minimum causes hmF2 to decrease by
80 km , a result consistent with that found by Schunk and Raitt
[1980] for daytime steady state conditions.
For both slow and fast convection the highest hmF2 occurs for the
400-mls wind case . This neutral wind at solar minimum produces an
h mF2 value of280 km. The solar minimum , winter hJ2 shows very

800

little difference between the slow and fast convection cases (left
right panels of Figure 8) . As was found for solar maximum, the
convection N mF 2 values are considerably lower than the
convection values , and N mF2 decreases with increasing
wind speed . For slow convection the midnight N",F2 values
below 104 cm-3 .
The solar minimum summer and equinox midnight Nt' profiles
shown in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. For these cases,
varies from 220 km to a maximum of 300 km. During s
conditions , both N mF2 and h,J2 increase with increasing
wind speed. However, these increased values are somewhat
than the corresponding solar maximum values. The summer
equinox trends for solar minimum are the same as those for
maximum.
Asymmetric Wind

With the exception of Figure 7 , all the cases shown were
neutral winds which had a constant speed along the 1300 to 0100
meridian . For higher wind speeds, 200 and 400 mis, this co
value on the days ide may well be an overestimate in some
These higher speeds are generated by ion-neutral coupling •
over the cusp-magnetic pole region. However, this couplill
implies that the wind speed increases gradually over this rep..
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Fig. II. Mid.nig?t Ne profiles at sol ~ r max imum ,. winter. for sl.ow
convection (solid hnes) and fast convectIOn (dashed hnes) . The profIles
wilhout symbol are for a 400-m/s neutral wind , whereas the profiles with
ymbols are for the case when the downward wind-induced plasma drift on
!he dayside i inhibited .

Hence, the use of a constant , high-speed wind on the dayside may
well overestimate the downward induced drift and, consequently,
overestimate the lowering and decay of the F region on the dayside .
This would be most important under winter conditions where little
solar EUV production is present in the polar cap.
To see how quantitatively significant this effect is, the solar
maximum , winter , 400-m1s wind cases were repeated with the
days ide neutral wind set to zero. Figure 11 contrast the slow
convection ( olid lines) and fast convection (dashed lines) midnight
Nt profile . The original400-m/s profiles copied from Figure 3 have
no symbol , while the profiles with circles represent the cases with
no dayside ne utral wind. Note that h m F2 remains unchanged , but
that NmF 2 increases by over an order of magnitude in both the slow
and fast convection cases . For fast convection the peak density
almost reache 106 cm-3 at 350 km , while for slow convection the
peak increases from less than 104 to greater than 105 em -3 at an hmF2
of 400 km . This highlights the importance of the plasma's history in
determining the local N e values and to a much lesser extent the hmF2
value .
S UMM ARY

The re ult of the HLTO model study of transport effects for a
Wide range of solar cycle, season , magnetic activity , and neutral
wind cond itions show that high h"F2 values in the polar cap can be
generated without the need for auroral particle precipitation . Most
cenainly , the addition of auroral precipitation will enhance the
N",F2value . However, even soft precipitation is not likely to have
~ appreci able effect on hm F2; the effects of precipitation will be
IscUSsed in a separate paper.
The radar observations described in the introduction showed that
there Were five main features associated with the high h mF2 density
P~ofiles, namely , ( I) these profiles were observed near midnight
Zllh the pi a rna flowing out of the polar cap , (2) the ~eak density ,
",F2, ranged from 105 to 106 cm-3 , (3) the peak altitude , hmF2'
ranged fro m 400 to 500 km , (4) the bottomside , below = 300 km,
~as almost devoid of ionization , and (5) all the observations were
Or solar maxi mum conditions .
The solar max imum model results show that for neutral winds of
greater than 400 mis, and especially for 800 mis, items I to 4 in the

downward ion drift in the days ide polar cap. This dependence
produces over an order of magnitude difference in the midnight
NmF 2 value. For equinox and summer conditions this dependence is
much weaker becaus~ the wind-induced downward drift occurs in
sunlit regions, and hence , N mF2 does not substantially decay.
In addition to this very specific comparison with the anomalously
high hmF2 observations , our study reveals other general results for
the influence of transport in the polar ionosphere:
I . The solar minimum midnight hmF2 values are typically 70 to
100 km lower than the solar maximum values for similar seasonal ,
magnetic activity, and neutral wind conditions. In addition, the
solar minimum midnight N"F 2 values can be up to an order of
magnitude lower in winter and about a factor of 2 lower in summer
than at solar maximum.
2. During winter conditions the effect of an increased neutral
wind speed is to increase hmF2 and to decrease N J 2 for transpolar
plasma transport . The density reduction is associated with a dark
days ide region of downward wind-induced drift which causes the
ionosphere to rapidly decay .
3. For summer and equinox conditions the effect of increasing
the neutral wind is to increase both hJ2 and NJ2'
4. Magnetic activity affects each season differently. During
winter, fast convection across the polar cap yields densities up to an
order of magnitude higher than for slow convection. This results
because both trajectories are in darkness , and hence, the slower
convecting plasma has more time to decay. For equinox and
especially summer conditions this trend is almost reversed. The
slow convection in combination with an upward wind-induced drift
builds up the F layer in a region that is still sunlit , to values
comparable to or larger than the fast convection case.
These results have been shown for a single flux tube exiting the
polar cap around midnight. The same results apply to the majority of
plasma flux tubes which are convected antisunward over the polar
cap and exit in the region of ± 3 hours about midnight.
Our model studies indicate that transport effects at solar
maximum can easily produce hmF2 values between 400 and 440 km.
However, it should be noted that even though these results were
based on a large number of simulations , our model was simplistic
and many more simulations could have been done. For example , we
considered only two convection trajectories, and other trajectories
could produce higher hmF 2 values for a given geophysical situation .
Also , only one set of nocturnal electron and ion temperature profiles
was adopted , and these profiles were characterized by fairly low
temperatures. Higher temperatures would act to increase hJ2
s lightly. Furthermore , we assumed generally steady wind
velocities , but the actual winds are highly variable in the polar cap
region . The upwelling associated with variable winds and Joule
heating would act to increase hm F 2 • None of these mechanisms
would affect our results qualitatively , but in the proper combination
could lead to significantly higher h m F2 values . Therefore , we are
confident that transport processes alone can explain the
anomalously high hmF2 values observed by the radars . We also feel
that further calculations are not warranted at this time owing to the
lack of a comprehensive data base of the input parameters needed by
our model.
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